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M’here you read it first

Turner Calls for
Global Action

\

by BILL LABOVITZ

Stating that “there is not a
more endangered species on
this earth than the human
race,” Turner Broadcasting
President Ted Turner yesterday
criticized the escalation of the
nuclear arms race, and its effect upon U.S.-U.S.S.R.
relations.
Speaking at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy,
Turner presented a list of
“bedrock problems” in the
world: the “whole hi-tech”
nuclear arms race, world
population explosion, and the
‘degradation
of
nn.r;rr\nmnnt
L l l ” II “IIIIIL‘IL.

,

”

Turnrr. w h o pi: sentecl
himself
as
a
world
troubleshooter, declared that
the problems “can only be
solved working together
globally.” He urged thepublic
to begin thinking as one

Proposal Would Raise
Parking Fee
Open Meeting; to be Held Today
Barnerand noble Bookstore
and Miller Hall.
A $4 million garage is expected to be completed by the
Spring of 1988 next to Cohen
A proposal drafted by a
Auditorium, and will pravide
number of senior administra440 new spaces, according to
tion officials for funding the
Vice President of Operations
construction of a four-level
David Moffatt.
parking garage, as well as adA report of a survey of over
ditional parking behind
1200 students, faculty, and
Cousens and Jackson Gymstaff of Tufts reieased last week
nasiums, would raise parking
showed little consensus of opifees significantly.
nion on who should fund the
The proposal, to be discussnew garage, though Moffatt
ed this afternoon at an open
said the information in the
meeting in Cabot Auditorium,
survey was valuable.
would increase the annual fee
“This has been the most
for parking in Cousens Lot
open public decision-making
frnm the fl?:rPnt $15 t0$405,
. and hike the Lost of L‘o~-hill” process I’ve seen in 10 years
here,” he said.
parking from $40 to $210.
Catherine Doheney, PresiIn addition, a fee of $420 per
dent of the T ts University
year would be charged for
Staff Associati&TUSA), said
nearly 200 new and “reservthis week that staff members
ed” spaces behind the present
should not be responsible for
funding the new garage, which1
she said was a necessity.
“Parking was a benefit that
has been removed,” she said,
re-stating TUSA’s belief that
staff doesn’t “feel we should
ly don’t give degrees in absenpay for the building of a parktia, but we decided that this is
ing garage.”
a very unusual case. He [ Kaye]
Doheney emphasized the ’
had accepted the degree,
staff’s reluctance to be “pitted
planned to come [to the
against the students” in the
ceremony], and then died.”
fkding debate, but added that
she does “not know who
see DEGREE, page 11

by BILL SHEIN and
BILL LABOVITZ

Ted Turner, addressing a
Cabot Auditorium crowd
yesterday
- .
_ _ _ -unified group.
“A problem recognized is a
problem half solved,” he said
in his address, delivered exsee TURNER, page 13

Honorary Degree Receipients
Announced
by JULIE BEGLIN

Eleven honorary degree ycipients for Tufts’ 1987 commencement ceremonmy were
announced at a press conference with president Jean
Mayer yesterday.
“This year it’s perhaps
slightly less public personalities and more scholarly’l
personalities, Mayer said. “It
is as distinguished or more
distinguished a list of honorees
than any university in the
United States.”
The recipients represent “a
very feminist slant,” Mayer
said, referring to Ms. magazine
editor Gloria Steinem, who
will give the main commencement address and will recieve
an honorary doctor of humane
letters degree, to U. S. Supreme
Court associate justice Harry
N. BLackmun, who wrote the
1973 opinion on the Roe v.
Wade decision l e g k i n g abortion, and to Natalie Zemon
Davis
and
Katherine
Dunham, the other two female
degree recipients.
The other seven redipients

Volume XIV, Number 50

are Dr. Bruce N. Ames, professor of biochemistry and
chairman of the Department
of Biochemisty at the University of California at Berkeley;
Dr. Allan D. Callow, emeritus
professor of surgery at Tufts
School of Medicine and immediate past chairman of
Tufts’ Board of Trustees; Danny Kaye, deceased actor, comedian, and ambassador at large
for UNICEF; C.S. Loh, governing director of Wyler Textiles
Ltd. in Hong Kong; Winston
Lord, U.S. ambassador to the
People’s Republic of China;
David McCord, poet, essayist
and editor; and Claude E.
Shannon. Donner Professor of
Science emeritus at MIT.
Davis is a professor of
History at Princeton Universit y and president of the
American
Historical
Associaiton. Durham is a Professor emerita at Southern 11linois University and director
of their Performing Arts Training center.
Referring to the inclusion 01
Danny Kaye among the recipients, hkiyer said, “We usual-

shoulbpay.”
Tufts Community Union
( X U ) Senate Vice President
Tracy Hahn, who along with
the Senate has proposed the
the cost of the garage be shared
between staff and students
with staff and faculty paying
an annual fee based upon a
fraction of their yearly salary,
said the “most fair” option is
to have the people who use the
new garage pay for it.
L ‘ None
~ wants to pay high
Darkine fees.” she said, “but

TCU Senate Vice President
we
Tracy
needHahn
a garage:
The draft parking proposal
also calls for the construction
this summer of 190 new spaces
by the Eliot-Pearson School
and behind Jackson Gym-

see PARKING, page 11

Police Reorganization
In The Works

by BILL LABOVITZ

An impending reorganization of the Tufts Police will
result in the hiring of a new executive level manager to handle “the growing responsibilities of the police department ,’’ Vice President of
Operations David B. Moffatt
confirmed yesterday.
Moffatt said that a search is
undnvay for a candidate to fill
a new “super chief’ position
that will encompass all aspects
of public safety, as well as risk
management.
Tufts Police Chief Gerald
Kearney, who, currqstlv
~

.

/

#

,.,’..,

oversees the operational
responsibilities of public safety, said that a change is in the
works, but added that “I have
no idea of what direction it is
going in.”
The holder of the as of yet
unmaned position will oversee
Kearney, as well as Director of
Risk Managemnet David
Slater, who is responsible for
university insurance and industrial safety matters.
Five cnadidates, including
Slater and four outside individuals with “similar
backgrounds’’ from other

.
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Lottery
- Anarchv”

The Tufts Dailv

To the Editor,
As a freshman at Tufts this year I
have learned to deal with adverse conditions in a new environment. I have
learned to expect the unexpected at all
times. But never was I prepared to deal
with the anarchistic, chaotic, antiquated
dorm lottery system on Tuesday.
For a school that is progressive, and
competitive with the top schools in the
country, I was very surprised with what
I found in the Zamparelli Room. As
most of you all know, every available
dorm room was listed by gender, on
normal sheets of paper, on only one
table. Every person selecting a room
needed access to that single table. I’m
sure many found it.quite difficult to
position themselves to even,get a half-decent look at the dorm listings.
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To the Editor:
After reading the April Fool’s issue
of the Daily, we were mortified to see
that instead of the usual editors appearing on the masthead, the names of
several deceased individuals were there.
We realize that this particular issue is
purely humor for humor’s sake, but
with this distasteful display of poor
journalistic ethics, you have overstepped your bounds.
Instead of using such names as “Pelle
Lindbergh,” “John Belushi,” and
“Len Bias,” all of whom perished
tragically, wouldn’t it have been more
advisable to have used prominent living figures, suchas Ronald Reagan, or
even Jean Mayer? It is a shame that a
respectable publication such as the

see

LOTTERY, page 11

Defending Ideals

To the Editor:
Rarely have I read anything so appal
ling as Pam Greenberg’s letter of
Thursday, April 2, titled “Abhorrence
of the Flag.”
My political views are slightly left of
center. I have no connection with the
military. I recognize that this country
is far from perfect. I am not a fan ofthe
Reagan administration, “Star Wars,” or
the social injustices in the United States
today. Our flag, however, does not stand

.......Adverfisiiig Man,ager

They Got The Joke

Also, because these ‘dorm availability
listings’ are easily accessible by students
(at least for students who managed to
get close enough), it is possible for people to cross out particular rooms in
order to save them for their friends. I
must say this is not a bad idea, but obviously is unfair and shodd be stopped.
Also, for me there was a great deal of
pressure, forced upon me by the Housing Officers, to make a selection quickly when my lottery number was called,
so the lottery could “stay on schedule.”
It is my belief that an individual should
not be forced into a selection, when
considering the decision is where an individual is going to live for eight

Andrew T. King A ’89

A Job Well Done

To the Editor:
Over the past month, the nine
members of the Allocations Board
(ALBO)]of the Senate have worked extensively with the 105 student funded
organizations at Tufts to prepare their
budgets for the 1987-1988 school year.
Each member of ALBO has reviewed
preliminary budgets for U organizations
who applied for funding, made suggestions for final budgets, and then spent
over 60 hours in meetings during the
week of midterms and at the start of
Spring Break to make budgetary deci-

I

for these things. I have a deep reverence
for the flag and for the ideals it
represents, namely: “ h e ..nation,
under God, with liberty and justice for
all.” And I would, if necessary, fight to
defend those ideals. If Ms. Greenberg
does not believe in them, perhaps she
would be happier, and I know I would,
if she lived elsewhere in the world.

Daily would stoop to such measures as
this for a laugh, which was, in1 fact,
unattained.
In deference to the successful portion
of the issue in question, we did enjoy
the way you poked fun at Jeff ( G a m Here’s to more of that, and less “dead”
humor. Until then, thank you very litA Defense
tle, and good luck trying to emulate the
To the Editor:
Observer’s Etcetera Page.
I’mwriting this letter in response ta

sions. I would like to extend my most
sincere thanks for their unending enthusiasm and commitment throughout
this process.
The fine work of Carlo Cadet, Deb- ’
bie Feldstein, Myra Frazier, Jeff Gam,
Jon Ginsberg, Tracy Hahn, David
.‘Neal; ~ ~ ~ ‘ . R b S ~ ~ . f i 3 f a ~ ~ i ~ ~ d 3 r D a v i d
Wagonfeld (Ass’t Treasurer) over the
past month is highly indicative of the
level of commitment that they have
ses ALBo, page 11

of America

Patriotism, contrary to the beliefs of
the disgusting letter entitled “AbhorMs. Greenberg, is not synonymous
Sincerely yours, .rente ofthe Flag.” In my opinion, the
with right wing conservatives.
John and Robert Kennedy
American flag is one of the greatest
Americans of all political beliefs share
alias
symbols of all time. Freedom loving
in their common love of this country
Phil Rudnicki A’90
people all over the world see the Stars
but I must admit there are a few excep. Adam Myerov A’90, and Stripes as a beacon of hope in a
tions like Ms. Greenberg: Patriotism is
world dominated by authoritarian
the instrument which America uses to
P.S. Happy April Fool’s Day!
regimes. These people see America for
focus their energies fighting such
what it really is; not an authoritarian
autoritarian powers as Imperial and
Abhorrence Of Ignorance
TOthe Editor:
and imperialistic power but a land of
Nazi Germany, Fascist Italy, and ImWe are writing in response to Pam
tified with authoritarian powers and
freedom and opportunity. If America
perial Japan. Patriotism inspires those
governmental perogative.” ARE YOU
Greenberg’s letter “Abhorrence of the
is such an evil and dark place as Ms.
to fight for greater justice for all
SERIOUS?
Flag” from yesterday’s Daily.
Greenberg wants YOU to believe then
Americans as exemplified in such great
Patriotism is loving, supporting and
Dear Miss Greenberg,
how is it at all logical that between 1860
Americans as Manin Luther King, Jr.
defending your country’s PRINAs members of the Tufts Tri-Service
and 1914 twenty-one million imAlthough patriotism and the flag, like
CIPLES. These principles include migrants came to America seeking
Organization (TTSO), we are outragany other symbol or feeling, sometimes
democracy and freedom of speech political freedom and economic oppored at your insidious comments conceris twisted by a small minority for
(without which your views could not be tunity. Even today, probably to the Surning the American Flag and the United
political reasons, one should always
expressed). In America, patriotism does wise of Ms. Greenberg, millions of
States of America.
remember the deep and nonpolitical
not necessarily represent support of
Your close-minded negativeness conpeople ~tilldream of coming to America
feelings patriotism evokes in all
government policy, as our government
cerning our flag and our nation adds
and many do. However, such large scale
Americans.
nothing to this university, but rather exis always changing.
immigration into a country is not seen
Ms. Greenberg in her opposition to
emplifies the shallowness and iL-orance
Liberals, conservatives, and all those in totalitarian states such as the Soviet
see
AMERICA, page 11
under which you form your opinions.
in-between share different political Union.
beliefs. However, anyone can be, and
You define
patriotism
as
Infested With Mice
most are,. patriotic
to America in its
“synonymous with paternalism and
To the Editor;
right wing. con~erva&m.‘~You state
We, as concerned members of the
tion to prove that it does indeed care
see IGNORANCE, page 11
‘ atri riot ism has continuallv been idenTufts community, are writing to express
about its undergraduates. For, this proour outrage. Carmichael Hall is curblem extends far beyond just Carrently infested with mice. AS members
michael residents. After all, where did
of the residential staff, we have informyou eat lunch today?
ed Buildings and Grounds, the Housing Office, and the Dean of Students
Jennifer Abrams, J89
Office.
However,
there
has
still
been
no
Debbie Glazer, 587
Cloudy w/showers, high 46-50°
* I r . 4
, \
. I $ ,
- . . .. . . .. . . . i * , , * * . , l , r , I ’ - I
action taken. It seems to US that this is
Megan McCaffrey, 588
. , . I
..‘. .
. . ‘a concrete b a y for the Tufts AdministraA n d y Parveni-A88
.
’
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Arrest of Youths Halts Stereo
Thefts
the side of a parked Honda on

by MIKE ZINN

Mayer Reelected as Chairman of New
England Board of Higher Education
Tufts University President Jean Mayer was elected to an unprecented third term as chairman of the New England Board of
Higher Education last Monday, according to an office of Communications bulletin released yesterday.
Mayer stated that his re-election was due to the view of Tufts
“as having taken a leadership role in solving New England’s
problems.”
He noted the lack of science professors, the high percentage
of minority high school dropouts, and a lack of unity among New
England’s maritime educational system as points of weakness in
the area’s education programs.
Mayer also suggested an alliance among New England’s medical
schools to provide “stronger medicine in New England and better service for our states.
“Our most important problems won’t be solved unless there
is cooperation” among New England’s colleges and universities,
Mayer said.

-

U.S. Review Of College Integration Efforts Likely To Spur Fight
The United States Department of Education is expected to announce in the next few months its views on whether court-ordered
desegregation plans in 10 states have succeeded in ending segregation in higher education. Whatever the Education Department’s
finding, the issue is likely to wind up in the courts.
Mary Levy, a lawyer for the NAACP Legal Defense Educational
fund, said “very little progresss has been made in meeting the
goals [of the court orders]. The states simply have not made the
efforts needed.’’
State leaders, for their part, cite a variety of reasons for failing
to meet their goals, including: lack of funds to meet the financial
aid requiremenzs of the majority of black college applicants, and
decreasing black high school enrollment in certain states over
the last several years.
It has been 17 years since the NAACP Legal and Educational
Fund sued the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in
an attempt to force it to take action against that the funds contended were operating dual systems of higher education.
- The Chronicle of Higher Education

-

Racial Tensions Flare Again At Michigan,
Vanderbilt, Pillsbury Baptist
U. Michigan officials evicted an unidentified student from his
dorm in retaliation for circulating a “racist” flyer.
UM suspended another student who told anti-black jokes on
the campus radio station in February.
At Vanderbilt, black students wore .white armbands to mark
what they called “the death of Vanderbilt’s commitment to
minorities,’’ adding they wanted 10 more black profesors, an expanded African Studies Department, a special financial aid
counselor for black students and a five percent toat1 minority
enrollment at the school.
And Minnesota’s Department of Human Rights charged
Pillsbury Baptist College with discriminating against black
students, requiring parental letters of permission for interracial
dating, expelling balck students for drinking but letting white
students off and giving “demerits” more readily to blacks than
to whites.

- College Press Service

The arrest of two Somerville
youths last Saturday has
“ h o ~ e f u l l ~ended
”
a rash of
auto-steork thefts in the past
fa7v weeks, according to Detective Sergeant John Flaherty.
The suspects were seen
peerring into cars along Capen
Street extension when a
Somerville resident spied them
and phoned in the description
to the police, Flaherty said
yesterday.
The suspects were apprehended behind West Hall
and arrested for “carrying
burglarious tools and
tresspassing.” One of the
suspects had been warned
repeatedly to stay off the
campus.
In addition, Police Traffic
Sergeant Paul Riley was involved in an accident which caused an estimated $14,000 worth
of damage in a three car accident alst Thursday night.
Driving his own car down College Avenue, Riley “became
distracted” and plowed into a
Tufts police cruiser which was
turning left into the Cousen’s
Gym parking lot, according to
Flaherty. The cruiser pushed

immediately notified the Tufts

the other side of the street.
police, who apprehended the
Riley and Ehe officer driving , suspect at the bottom of the
the cruiser were transported M - steps. The suspect offered no
Lawrence Memorial HosDital. ’ resistance and apologized.
- Flaherty noted that the
where they were treated and
suspect has an extensive past
released.
record of indecent exposure.

’

A Houston Hall male resident was assaulted March 28
while walking along the
railroad tracks along Boston
Avenue. The resident was approached by an 18-year old
male, who struck him in the
eye. The resident knocked the
assailant down and walked up
to Uriiversity Avenue where he
called the police. A search of
the area found no one. The
student was transported to
Hooper Infirmary where he

Tufts Police Detective
Seargent John Flaherty
of an incident of indecent exposure last Tuesday. Leaving
Goddard Chapel, a Latin Way
female resident noticed a
middle-ages white male “who
didn’t seem to fit in” following her and looking at her
strangely. As the woman was
approaching Miner Hall, the
male appeared at the top of
Memorial steps and indecently exposed himself. The victim

was treatea ana released.
A fire, which police, suspect
was caused by a defective carburetor, engulfed a Tufts student’s Plymouth Horizon six
days ago. The student, a resident of Hillside apartments,
noticed smoke coming out of
the hood and immediately called the police. The Somerville
fire department arrived to find
the car completely destroyed.

Effects of Part-time Elimination
Far Reaching
by ALAN COOKE

Part-time study, an option
since 1982 and one which increasing numbers of students
have availed themselves of in
the past few years, was voted
out of existence by the faculty
of A r t s and Sciences at a faculty meeting on March 9.
The resolution requires that I
students after the class of 1989
be enrolled at Tufts for eight
full-time semesters, each of
three or more courses,
although two of these
semesters may be spent at
other institutions or in foreign
study programs. Seniors of the
Class of 1990 and all the
following classes may no
longer graduate earlier than
their eighth semester or be
enrolled part-time in their final
semester.
The adopted policy allows
exceptions in cases of health or
family emergency or academic
need. However, the resolution
stipulates that these exceptions
be granted by the academic
dean “only in cases of clearest
necessity.’’
Students entering TuEts with
advanced placement standing
will receive credit for fulfilling
those portions of their
,

thesis, project or seminar as
applicable to each department.
The rationale behind this
decision according to the
recommendation is that “a
liberal education [should be]
something more than the
mastering of a certain body of
fact.. ..The undergraduate experience ought to be seen as a
period of time in which there is
some shared growth of sensibility and judgement.” The
EPC recommendation was “a
logical extension that follows
from the curricula decisions
over the past few years,” according to EPC chairman Professor Malchow.
The Peter Paul Committee,
a student/faculty committee
which deals with university
financial matters, also recommended that the faculty vote to
eliminate the part-time study
option, but they recommended that the change in policy be
implemented for the Class of
1988. They also recommended that the idea of a senior
thesis be given serious consideration but that a vote on
the idea be delayed until the
financial implications of such
a venture could be studied fursee PAR”IME, Page 13

distribution requirements, but
must still complete eight
semesters to graduate, according to Wendy Thurm, a student representative on the
Peter Paul Committee.
Thurm states that although
the option of early graduation
has been eliminated, there will
still be January graduation for
students who took a semester
off or went an extra semester.
The issue of granting foreign
students early graduation was
not taken up in committee, according to Thurm, although
she believes that the resolution
excludes them from graduation also, unless they are
granted sophomore standing
by the dean upon their
enrollment.
The vote comes as a result of
similar yet separate recommendations presented to the
faculty by the Educational
Policy Committee and the
Peter Paul Committee.
The EPC, a committee consisting of six students and
eight faculty of administration
members, recommended that
the university eliminate the
part-time study option for the
Class of 1991 and all following
classes, and that the university institute a mandatory senior
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LOOKING FOR

SUMMER WORK
0
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TUFTS CENTER BOARD
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STUDENTS NEEDED TO FILL
POSITIONS BEGINNING MAY 8th = Positions Available for 1987-88 5FOR SENIOR WEEK AND SUMMER
..
Academic
Year
1
7I
0
0

3

I

I

3

I

0

I
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I
I

I

I

I

I
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I
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EARN $5.05/HR

3

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

m

I
)
I

/

-VP
. ,
-Treasurer
-Historian
-Public Rel. Chairperson

I

I
I

2
-

I
I
)

.
I

\
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I
0

I

4

I
I

0
I

*LOW RATE HOUSING AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER WORKERS

I
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I
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I
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3
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3
I

3
I
I
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3
I

I

3
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APPLY AT BUILDINGS AND GROUNDSNEXT TO POLICE STATION
ON BOSTON AVENUE

Applications can be picked up at the 3
= TCB Ofice, Rm. 211 Campus Center:
= or at the Student Activities Ofice z.
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0
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*PLEASE SEE' PAT JACOBS, GEORGE
WILSON OR A STUDENT SUPERVISOR

*The Tufts Asian Student's Club'
presents:

Tufts A.S.C.
,

0

I
I

0

I
.
I

Amlications are due by April 6
at the TCB Office
I

t
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TUFTS
HORSESHOW
11 New England Colleges will be participating
(including Tufts, Dartmouth, B. U., and Harvard)

Invitational

Basketball Tournament
April 5, 1987
********
Site: Jackson Gymnasium
Time: 10:30am-O:3Opm
Championship Game: 7:30pm

**rat****
FEATURING TEAMS FROM:
TIJFTS, B.U., HARVARD, M.I.T.,

#+**...

B.C. h NORTHEASTERN

plays at 11:30am h 3:30pm.
Other times will be determined by
the playoff system ...

When: Saturday April 4th
Time: 9 : O O am - 4:30 pm
Place: Ascot Riding Center,

Ipswich, MA
Take 93N to 128 N to exit 20N.
Stay on Rt IA for 8.7miles thru towns
of Wedham, Hamilton and Ipswich. In Ipswich will see a Manes
Oldsmobile dealer (on IA) on Rt. Side of Road. About 2 blocks will
see Granes Beach, Castle Hill sign. Make that right onto Agilla Rd.
Barn is 1.2 miles down on Rt. Forfirther information or ifyou wish
to volunteer call Randi: 625-3243 or Christine: 628-2087.

COME SHOW TOUR SUPPORT!!!

COME AND SUPPORT THE TUFTS EQUESTRIANS
WHO ARE RANKED NO. 2 IN THE NATION AND
ARE. C U W N T L Y NO. 1 4I.N NEW ENGEA-NDF*'-
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AIDS Prevention: For The
Moment, Common Sense
by SANDRA MACKLEM

This Column Has No Plot
So what does one write in one’s weekly column when one begins
to write said column late in the afternoon on the day before one’s
column is scheduled to be printed?
Well, I could write about the third person singular pronoun
“one,” and its many and varied uses, one of which is to effectively delay entering into some coherent subject matter for a weekly
column, when it is being written late in th afternoon of the day
before publication.
Friday. Today is Friday. There are many people around the Daily office who think that no one reads the paper on Friday, because
the entire student body was out late last night and has very little
interest in rising from their restful slumber to read the Daily.
What does this mean for me, since The Lighter Side has been
appearing 3dy,on
-Friday for nearly two years? Several
possibilities, I imakhas ever read my weekly gibberish,
and therefore people still speak to me, and may even occasionally
be willing to be my friend. Yeah, that explains it!
No, I don’t read the paper on Friday either. I guess that’s why
I have no difficulty living with myself, having never read my own
writing in print and been embarrassed, irritated, or another word
used to describe reactions to this column.
Anyway, on to more interesting things.
Since I declared that “this column has no plot,” and you willfully and without remorse plunged into its unrelated paragraphs with
great zeal and anticipation, I will not let you down. I will make
every effort to make each and every thought from here to the end
of the page an entity unto itself, able to stand alone, unrelated
to what may precede it, or what may follow it.
-w‘ ’ lusband bought a Ford last week, and
there will probably be a full moon in the southern Hemishere
__
later this month. (How’s that for unrelated?)
Honesty is the best policy, my best friend once told me as I
wrote out a check for $25,000 for him, which said “Pay to the
order of Medford Chevrolet.” It was for a down payment on an
orphanage he wanted to build, he told me honestly.
So my conscience demands that I tell you I have had a stuffy-head-fever-body-aches-so-you-can’t-restcold, and therefore have
been unable, these past few days, to pull from the congested,
vacuous regions of my skull any interesting idea for this column,
which I am writing late in the afternoon on the day before
publication.
Not that my lack of good health is reason enough’for me to
name a column “This column has no plot,” and then proceed
to list a long sequence of meaningless thoughts. I need a better
reason, and will therefore dedicate a future column to “A good
reason to write a column with no plot.” Okay?
So here we are, reapidly approaching the end of the page, the
end of a column with no plot written in haste late in the aftern
non of the day before publication. What can I say? Should 1
apologize? Should I shave my head and eyebrows, paint a bulls-eye on my bare scalp and attend the Geneva Arms Negotiations
as the representative of some small, rural, in reality non-existent
developing country?
No, I’ll do none of these things. 1’1 just use a Car Wash vaccuum and a lot of Sin-u-Tab to empty my sinuses and revive the
thought process in time for next week’s effort, which WILL N(YI
- I repeat, WILL N(TT - be written late in the afternoon on
the day before publication.
It will also not include the phrase “late in the afternoon on the
day before publication.”

.
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Staff This Week
1

Tom Borden
James Briscoe
Sarah Brown
Dana Carver
Brad Davidson
Pete Dion
Sara Fiedelholtz
Leigh Freudenheim
Nancy.Gddman

I

,

,

.,.

Lincoln Jalelian
Bonnie Kerker
Seth Kravat
Julie Libby
Wayne Miller
John Nanian
Frank. Schimmelfennig
Justine Simons
’ m r i Somrner

In April, 1986, six percent
of Americans believed you
could get AIDS by being in a
crowded palce with someone
who had it, according to The
Gallup Report. Although people are generally well informed about AIDS, (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome),
there are still a lot of questions
that people have. And there
are a growing number of cases
AIDS. It has been projected
that by the end of 1991 there
will be 270,000 cases of AIDS.
Do people realize the risks
involved?
Most
health
serivce
organizations believe that getting i n f o r m y n out to the
public is the best way to deal
with AIDS right now In June
of 1986, the United States
Public HedtkService met to
examine printed material on
AIDS, to see if it was effective
in getting the message of “risk
reduction activity” to at-risk
populations. Their report
states, “We are paying an
enormous social and economic
cost as a result of the AIDS
epdemic, ... [and are] also
challenged to examine our
public health programs.”

This particular study focused on the fact that the single
largest risk group (% of all
reported cases) is sexually active gay and bisexual men.
Their strategy for stopping
AIDS is to “persuade at-risk
individuals,. ..to modify sexual
practices implicated in the
transmission of the causative
viral agent.”
This somehow doesn’t seem
to be much of a solution. Their
own conclusion is that health
educators are “expecting too
much of these materials
[brochures,
etc.]
to
eduacate/motivate change”.
They decided that their efforts
may only enhance knowledge
about AIDS, but might also be
the only public health intervention that will reach the
majority of at-risk people.
However, there are others
who are taking a different appoach. Richard Lincoln,
senior vice-president of the
Alan Guttmacher Institute
speaks of the problems with
health research in the Feb.
1987 issue of Health. It seems
as if the 80s are in the midst
of a counter-revolution, he
sags: “We’re spending only 60
million dollars annually
worldwide for contraceptive

research, and that’s 25 percent
less than we spent in the early
seventies.’’
The most widely accepted
form of contraception that may
reduce the risk of AIDS is the
condom. The Feb. 1987 issue
of Perspectives states: “The
advantages of condoms are
worth repeating: They are not
associated with any health
risk; they are available over the
counter; and they protect
against certain sexually
transmitted diseases.” But as
research on AIDS is not complete, neither are consistent
statistics on how well condoms
may be effective in stopping
the transmission of AIDS.
As basic as it seems, it appears that the only advice
anyone can give at this point is
to use common sense.
Sexual partners ought to be
carefully selected, and as
earlier suggested, the use of
condoms may, in fact, lessen
the risk of disease transmission. Although this seems to
be weak advice, it appears to
be the best anyone has to offer
right now, and the public can
only hope that some conclusive AIDS research can be
of use to us soon in the future.

A Festival of Design
or a Designfest?
by AMY VELLUCCI
Just what is an Engineering
DESIGNFEST? It’s a competition among teams of
engineering students trying to
solve an engineering design
problem, not only from Tufts,
but also from Boston University, the University of Lowell,
and possibly Northeastern
University.
Each university presents a
team
of
four
freshmanlsophomore
engineering students (their
pre-requisite being ES 1 and 2)
who will be required to produce a solution to an
“unstructured design problem” written by a faculty
member of an Engineering
college in the midwest (a noncompeting school). These four
students have previously tried
out for this event and have
succeeded.
At 1O:OO a.m., Saturday,
April 4, the various teams will
meet in Burden Lounge of
Anderson Hall at Tufts, and be
sequestered in separate rooms
to work on the problem until
3:OO p.m. At 4:OO p.m. the
teams will begin presentations
I

... ..,

,

judges from the Engineering
Society bf New England; this
is the DESIGNOFF portion
of the program. Each team will
have 15 minutes to make its
design exhibition, with a 5minute question-and-answer
session immediately following.
Sponsored by Raytheon
Company this year, the
Engineering DESIGNFEST is
in its sixth year of existence. It
is so well established, in fact,
that the competition on Saturday will be covered by a cable
network, and thus appear on
national television.

I

/

ret also helped this year’s
DESIGNFEST to come to
fruition.
What motivates these
ambitious
Young,
underclassmen to undertake
such an academic endeavor?
Maybe the $1200 cash Prize
awarded to the winning team
influences them, not to mention the Percy H . Hill
Awardplaque with the names
’of team members and their
coach engraved on it.
In addition, at the 7:00 p.m.
Awards Banquet to be held in
Cabot, each participant will

-I

ment in the competition. But
ple in this event this year inProfessor Crochetiere,
it is not only the students who
chaiman of the Design Divibenefit from a win, but also
sion of the American Society
the school they represent. The
for Engineering Education,
winning college will receive a
and Professor Levine, this
$1000 cash prize to be put to
year’s coach for Tufts’ team.
use in its Engineering Design
.
Rick Heckbeq 9!%W?iF
,, ,y??g.r?m. . .
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PEACE NETWORK
CONFERENCE

I

.-i

I
I

I

An exploration of the future agen
da of the Peace Movement in the
I religious community; conversatio
between national leaders and
paticipants. Representatives will be
'present from the Jewish, Roman
Catholic. and
Protestant
.
communities.

i
li

Sunday, April 5, 1987
. 2-6 p.m.
Barnum 008

I

i
i

I Co-sponsored by the Chaplain's Office and the I
Peace and Justice Studies Program.

I
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EV ’Y’C ne I

by AMY VELLUCCI

Everyone hates a “Blind
Date.’’ Well, everyone won’t
hate this Blind Date, the new
Blake Edwards film starring
Bruce Willis (of TV’s
“Moonlighting”), Kim Basinger (previously in 9% Weeks,
No Mercy, The Natural), and
John Larroquette (winner of
two Emmy awards for the role
of Dan Fielding in TV’s
‘Night Court”).
That is, no one except for
Walter Davis, the stiffcollared, ambitious executive
played by Bruce Willis. Walter
hates his blind date, Nadia
Gates, played by the newfangled brunette and exmodel, Basinger. Or maybe
Walter loves her?
The extremely comic plot,
written by Dale Lauren, a
newcomer to film comedy, but
also the author of the Ruthless
People screenplay, centers
upon Walter’s disastrous evening brought about by Nadia.
Of course, we feel little pity for
Walter since he blatantly ignored his brother, Ted’s (Phil
Hartman)
warning,
“Whatever you do, don’t let
her drink.”
Besides ruining- the impor-

--“‘“--“--flays
-

.

wild,
uninhibited,
chamDanne-induced behavior

destroys Walter’s future as a
financial analyst, and Nadia
continues to wreak havoc in a
series of hilarious, but not all
that unrealistic, dehabilitating
events.
In the midst of Walter’s problems with the drunk Nadia,
he gets caught up in a Los
Angeles freeway chase, or
rather a battle, with the zany
antics of Nadia’s psychotically jealous ex-boyfriend, David
Bedford (John krrqquette).
Blind Date is ample proof
that Willis’ acting ability has
a wider range than most of us
anticipated. Playing the cocky,
macho, wise-cracking David
Addison in the top-rated series
“Moonlighting,” in addition
to advertising Seagram’s Wine
Coolers with a smug grin and
a short melody, is a far cry
from playing the part of Walter
Davis, a low-key, buttondown, career-obsessedfanatic.
However, Willis carries the role
as easily and as smoothly as he
sings “Respect Yourself’ on
his title album, The Return of
Bruno. His realistic screen
presence is not even diminished by the ludicrous remarks
and gestures of Larroquette’s
character, David.
Although he once again
a defense attorney, who

see DATE, page 11

Bruce Willis playing Walter Davis, an executive at a financial
management f m who goes on a disastrous blind date

Kim Bassinger and Bruce Willis visit an art gallery and have a run-in with John Lamquette,
who plays the psychotically jealous ex-boyfriend, in this scene from “Blind Date”

Mr. Bartley’s Burgers are
Crowd Pleasers
by SPENCER NEWMAN
and TAHEO JINN
Gourmet Burgers seem to be
the newest trend in food these
days. No longer content with
the simple hamburgers for
which McDonalgs has grown
famous, people are starting to
come to these burger specialty restaurants in droves. Well,
being the trendy revelers that
we are, we decided to ‘Ldine”
at Mr. Bartley’s Burgers,
located on Mass Ave. just outside of Harvard Square.
Immediately upon entering
the restaurant, it becomes obvious that Mr. Bartley has anticipated the recent popularity of gourmet burgers. The
small wooden tables cover just
about all the floor space between the walls; there is hardly
enough room for the
customers, let alone the
waitresses, to move around the

Home Services Exchange
Room, board and amenities in exchange
for personal care assistance to disabled
engineer, Tufts ’85. Location 35 miles
south of Boston, on Commuter Rail.
Coordination with other assistants allows
flexible schedule.
For more information call Gordon at 1-528-2609

restaurant. In hct, one of us
was forced to get out of his
chair so that another customer
might pass by our table.
To put it simply, the menu
here is humongous. You could
literally spend half an hour
reading about all the various
types of burgers, sandwiches,
and hot deli entrees here. And
then when you are done
reading all that, you can read
all the additions and specials
that are written all over the
walls of the restaurant. Truly,
this restaurant has something
for everybody.

We started off our meal with
a dish of nachos that was
delivered promptly to our table
after we ordered. Unfortunately, they were a bit of a disappointment. Although plentiful, the chips were ordinary
store-bought Tostidos brand
nacho chips. The cheese, a
gooey, yellow, artificial
substance, was no better than
the gooey, yellow, artificial
substance served at the dining
halls. In fact, you could probably make this same dish
with a hotpot in your room.
Although ther were many
different types of entrees offered here, we opted for the
burgers for no other reason
than the fact that Mr. Bartley
prides himself on this item. In
any event, it wasn’t easy choosing among the ten or so different types of burgers offered.
(If by some chance, you can
not find a suitable burger on
the menu, you can “create
your own burger”).
The Yuppie Burger (this is
a trendy restaurant) was good

as well as original. The combination of boursin cheese and
bacon topping the meat surely puts McDonald’s special
,sauce to shame. The AI
Capone Burger was equally
good, only with a less original
topping of provolone cheese
and Canadian bacon. Both
burgers were cooked exactly as
we had asked-a welcome surprise for such a busy
restaurant.
Along with burgers came
side plates. of french-fries and
onion strings. The fries were
quite ordinary, resembling
quite closely the ones served in
the dining halls. T h e
homemade onion strings, on
the other hand, were abundant, flavorful, and not in the
least bit greasy. It would be a
good idea to ask for these instead of fries with your meal.
One other comment about
the food here-the
fresh
squeezed lemonade is
delicious. ALthough it might
be a little too tart for some people, this was one of the best
cups of the drink we’d ever
had.
Unfortunately, we were not
able to reach Mr. Bartley for
comments
about
his
restaurant. We do suggest,
,however, that you do not eat
here during the hoon hour or
you might have to wait quite a
kvhile for a table. Mr. Bartley’s
does do take-out, however, if
you are in a rush. In any event,
if you stick to ordering
burgers, you are assured of
getting a good meal. And
don’t forget to say hi io Mr.
Bartley if you see him.

-
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Baseball (1-2): Yesterday’s 4-1 victory over Boston University gave
Tufts its first victory of the season. The Jumbos received terrific
pitching from junior Peter Beal, who went the distance. Although
the Terrier threatened in the ninth with two men on and only one
out, the Jumbos converted a 6-4-3 double play to secure the
victory.
,
The team’s next game will be played at home, Monday afternoon at 3:OO when Tufts will take on Suffolk. The last time the
two teams met Suffolk won by a score of 12-4.
Softball (0-0):After four postponements of a season opener thc
squad will be looking to get things underway with a “softball-a
-thon.” The team has seven games scheduled over the course o
the next five days. Weather permitting, the team will play agains
Clark this afternoon at 3:30. A double header against Brandei
is set to start Saturdy at 1:OO. The Jumbo game that had beel
scheduled to take place last Saturday against Smith will not bc
held on Sunday, which should round out a five game home stand
Tufts will then take to the road where they will face Regis 01
Monday. OnTuesday, rhe team will then make up the game agains
FramTiniim 3tite“wXich had been rained out.
Men’s Lacrosse (1-1): After a heartbreaking loss in their homt
opener against Amherst, Tufts will be looking to regroup tomor
row as the team travels to Hartford to take on Trinity. The Jum.
bos are also hopeful of avenging last season’s 7-8 loss over Trinity
Women’s Lacrosse (2-0): The Women’s Lacrosse team will alsc
be traveling to Trinity on Saturday as ~e Jumbos hope to con.
tinue their unbeaten streak. Last season Tufts routed Trinity b j
a final score of 16-3 on their way to becomin ECAC Champions.

-

Men’s Outdoor Track (0-0):Saturday the tmcksters will be come
peting in the Fitchburg State Invitational. The meet will provide
the Jumbos with an opportunity to trim down their times in orde1
to prepare themselves for the NESCAC Championship Meet ai
the end of the season as well as giving members of the team an
opportunity to qualify for Nationals.
Women’s Outdoor Tmck (0-0):After having their quadrangular
meet versus Mr. Holyoke, Amherst and Smith postponed early
this week, the Jumbos will head out to Fitchburg tomorrow. The
tracksters will also be participating in the Fitchburg State
Invitiational.
Tennis (0-0):The Men’s Tennis team is set to open their season
at home Saturday with matches against Wesleyan. They Jumbos
are hopeful of maintaining their title of Conference champs with
a team of three returning lettermen and a strong group of
freshmen.
Golf (0-0):Tufts will be opening their season today with a match
iginast Coast Guard, MIT and WPI (see related story).

WRITE
SPORTS

Jumbos Open Today
at “Home”

1

by STEPHEN CLAY

Bill Gehling thought for a
minute, trying to think of an
appropriate metaphor. His gol€
team is opening the season today on its “home” course, yet
that course is not only a halfhour away, but it opened for
the first time yesterday, and so
the team hasn’t even played on
it yet!
“IS it like riding a bicycle?”
he was asked.
“No,” he mused. “Not
really.’ ’
Oh well.
T h e Tufts Golf Team,
weather permitting (as it has
so often not this year), will
open its 1987 season with a
joint match at Stow Acres
against MIT, Coast Guard,
and WPI. Gehling’s squad,
which went 6-3 last year and
won the Greater Boston Championship for the first time
since 1965, will be trying to
overcome the loss ofqwo important seniors.
“ I don’t see any two
freshmen giving us what Wong
and Mandell [the two
graduated seniors] gave us last
year,” said Gehling, “ S O in that
respect, we may be a little
weaker this season. But you
can never tell.”
With so few practice rounds
under its belt, Gehling admits
that even the makeup of the
team is still up in the air.
The top’ players, however,
are set. “We’re in good shape
at the top of the order,” praises
Gehling. “These. three guys
are playing very well right
now.” The “guys” are senior
captain Jim Bamford and

season squad, although Gehlsee GOLF, page 11

~aGemng, “a former four
handicap”

Mayer to Headline
Horse Show

by STEPHEN CLAY

Tufts president Jean Mayer
will present the President of
Tufts University Trophy at the
inaugural Tufts University
Horse Show, to be held at the
Ascot Riding Center in
Ipswich tomorrow.
The show will attract many
high-ranking members of the
Tufts community, including
Deans Maxwell, Knable and
Broderick, and X U Senate
President Jeff Ganz, all of
whom will be presenting
awards at the show.
The Tufts Equestrian team
is sponsoring the show, for the
purpose, according to team

member Scott Novick, for
“another experience in
horsemanship.”
Eleven other schools will be
at the show, including Dartmouth, who trail Tufts by
eleven points in the New
england rankings. The New
England champion will go to
the Nations, held in Indianapolis this season on May
1-3.
Novick described the fanfare
surrounding the show as “an
attempt to make the show
more prestigious.” He also
noted that the team is urging
fans to come, “because they
have never seen a show
before.”
> . < .
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continued from page 7
ironically ends up defending
his arch enemy Walter in
court, this does not inhibit
Larroquette’s extent of talent.
Not at all similar to the selfcentered, woman-chasing prosecutor of “Night Court,”
Larroquette’s
keyed-up
character of David Bedford
provides some of the funniest
dialogue with Walter in the
movie.
Only serving to complement

Willis’ and Larroquette’s
amusing charade, William
Daniels’ (Dr. Craig of TV’s
‘St. Elsewhere”) terse, sarcastic comments, although
quite similar to his acting style
in St. Elsewhere, provide the
final strong link to the already
ridiculous situation.
Kim Basinger, although she
performs one of the more
sip;nificant roles in Blind Dale.
i s h e only actress who doesn’;

IGNORANCE

service organization.
Although TTSO concentrates on patriotic activities,
such as Veterans Day Services,
flag raisings, and POW/MIA
awareneess issues, we also support other issues including
HUG, the Senate’s petition
against student loan cuts, and
Red Cross blood drives.
Miss Greenberg, instead of
blatantly criticising everything
associated with America, why
not use your guaranteed
freedoms to c o m t alI that YOU

continued from page 2
purest form. The flag symbolizes the purity of America’s
basic principles.
Furthermore, how dare you
say the Tufts Tri-Service
Organization “is virtually
synonomous with militarism,
and as such has a very definite
ideological and political agenda.” Had you bothered to
research our organization
before slanderingit, you wodd
have found TTSO to be a
politically neutral communitv

GOLF

continued from page 9
mg admits that ‘because of
the short pre-season, I’ll probably take everybody tomorrow and just play the top seven
on the North course, and let
everybody else play the South
course.’ ’

”‘

year, as next Tuesday’s trimatch against Amherst (traditionally a strong foe> and Harvard has been postponed indefinitely until the Amherst
course opens. “I’m glad in a
way,” admits Gehling. “I’ts
kind of a break for us until we
get going.”
And how will the season go?
“I don’t have an accurate sense
of how other teams are play-

ing, so I can’t really tell yet. It
really, though, dewnds more
on how we play. I’m not really
worried about the top of our
lineup. What concerns me is
our top three guys shooting
80, but our next two coming
in with 90.’’
he is no; worried about the
team’s inexperience with Stow
this year. “We-always have a
low number of practice rounds
in the spring,” admitted the
coach, “but I suppose our
‘ home-course’’ advantage is
gone.” He hesitiated. “Well,
there really isn’t much of an
advantage anyway. WPI and
MIT have played on that
course enough times by now,

POLICE1

fit her part. Despite the brown
locks and the southern accent,
Basinger still does not aptly fit
the role of a drunk wild
woman. Upon entering
Walter’s company dinner, the
already tipsy Nadia stumbles
and tears the pocket off
Walter’s tuxedo. However,
following this explicit
demonstration of her inebriation, Nadia does not lose her
equilibrium again and makes it
to her dinner table seat with

feel is wrong. Remember,
criticism without thoughtful
alternatives is useless.
Sincerely,
Richard Wissler E’89
Pres., TTSO
Lover of Baseball
Greg Conigliaro CE’87
Lover of Apple Pie
Roy DiLeo A’87
Driver of Chevrolet

anyway. If Stow is in good
shape, it’s not really hard.’’
Today is important for the
Jumbos, Gehling stressed.
“It’s a real important match.
WPI has the defending national Division I11 champion,
and MIT always plays tough
against us. We’re capable of
beating all three teams if we’k
playing well.. .and we’re
capable of losing to these teams
if we’re not playing well. We’ll
see.”
Gehling, of course, won’t
see until after the match. “I
usually go out and play the
course while the guys are playing,’ admitted Gehling. “It’s a
rough life.’’
We’ll see how rough.

~-

public safety, which included
the two areas of responsibility
But the risk management
aspect, under Slater, was made
separate last March because of
the “growth of insurance and
industrial safety issues,” Moffatt said.

continued from page
universities and the public sector, am under condiseration for
the post, Mofhtt said.
The seleciton process will be
consluded by the end of the
semester.
Kearney had been responsible for boht the public safety
and risk management aspects
of the police department for
four qand one-half years.
In September 1981, Kearney
was promoted to director of

Kearney admitted that paper
work and records have “always
been problems’’ for him. “I’m
a1 doer,” he said. “Some
things
- get
- too technical.”

PARKING

continued from page 1
nasium to replace LIZ spaces
taht will be lost when construction of the garage begins.
The proposal also recommends that there be no new
restrictions placed on oarking,

meaning that sophomores
wodd zefnain eligible for parking decals.

At today’s meeting, options
including discounted fees for
commuting
- students,- a higher
-

DEGREE
from

continued
page 1
Kaye’s wife, Sylvia Fine Kaye,

,

and perhaps his daughter,
will accept his honorary

. Dena,

The1 requirements of the
new position will “get the1
person away from day-to-day
contace,” he said.
The university police shief
stated that “it takes a special
person to be a campus police
officer.’ ’
He was a police officer for i 1
years, until he became chief of
police for Framingham State
College in 1972. He took oflice
at Tufts in 1978, he said.

fee for resident students, and
added charge for parking in
the new garage, and the
possibility of a daily parking
fee are expected to %e
discussed.

doctor of humane letters
degree.

page eleven

little effort. If she were so
drunk as to rip off a section of
her date’s jacket, would this
same woman be able to walk
straight without another
similar incident or prat fall until she sits down?
Fortunately, the other actors
Larroquette, Willis, and
Daniels - carry the film. The
movie is a true comedy success
enhanced by such small details
as the music of “Billy and the

-

AMERICA2

continued from page
the ideology of-the United
States is attacking democracy
itself. Ms. Greenberg in her
statement, “I probably will
never love and support my
country as an institution” attacked the greatest democracy
government so far conceived.
Although the policies of the
American government can be
attacked due to the First
Amendment, a part of the institution, the assault on the
basic institution of democracy
is totally unjustified. If Ms.
Greenberg does not support

ALBO

continued from page 2
demonstrated throughout the
entire year. In fulfilling their
responsibility to meet lhe
financial needs of student
organizations while staying
within budgetary limits, these
ALBO members have been
consistently judicious and prudent in their decision making.
I also wish to thank the
Treasury’s Accounting Clerk,
Marsha Anastasia, for her consistently accurate and hard
work over the last semester
and a half; her “behind the
scenes” work has been
tremendously helpful. Finally,
I would like also to thank the
many officers of student

LOTTERYcontinued from page 2
months.
The following are a few ideas
and suggestions that might
facilitate the lottery process:
1. List on a large board on
a wall in the Zamparelli Room
each dorm, with the available
rooms listed below the dorm
heading. This will make the
listihgs easily accessible to all
housing candidates, and unaccessible to individuals with
dishonest intentions.
2. Have more floor plans of
the dorms available to the
students. One book of listings
is just not enough for a selection group of 100s students.
3. Spread out the dorm
selection period over more
days. Why cram so many
selections in such a short
period of time? I was told that
on Monday night, students
were still DickinP their dorm

Beaters” and the hilarious tactics of Jordan the Butler,
played by Graham Stark. This
film would not have been complete without the comic scenes
between Jordan and the family pet dog, called Rambo.
Even if you have had some
bad experiences in the past
with blind dates, this Blind
Date is guaranteed to be a
success.

our democracy, then the only
logical conclusion is that she
favors authoritarian regimes or
anarchy. Maybe she will feel
more comfortable living in the
Soviet Union, but she will
eventually miss the freedom
she presently enjoys in this
“authoritarian” government.
How can she attack an institution represented in our government and Constitution that
guarantees her the right to express her feelings in such a
tunnel-vision view of America
and what its symbols stand for.
Michael Kim A’90
organizations who have worked so diligently with the
Treasury Office this year.
They, too, have put in a great
deal of time preparing quality
budgets and keeping track of
their organization’s finances.
Their continued cooperation,
along with the efforts of the
ALBO members has helped to
make the transition to a new
treasury system easier and
more successful.
I have enjoyed working with
all of you, and wish you the
best of luck in future years.

.

Sincerely,
RJ. Simmons, A’89
X U Senate Treasurer

rooms way past midnight
when their selection time was
supposed to be 9:30 pm. Obviously, if the selection process
tyas spread over more days,
this problem could be avoided.
It would also lessen the
pressure on students during
the selection process.
These suggestions are simple common sense, and I’m
sure many of you have already
thought of them. Yet I find it
hard to believe that the Housing Department has not. It is
t h e for a simplification and
modernization of the lottery
pmess. The ability to simplify
means to eliminate the unnecessary so that the necessary
may be achieved easily.
Signed,
Neil Schwartz
A. Disappointed
.
Freshman

--

-
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JUNIORS

ANOPEN HOUSE
A1

THE CAREER PLANNING CENTER
I

BOLLES’ HOUSE
2 2 6 COLLEGE AVE

-

SAT. & SUN. WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 Dinners for the Price of One
licken on a Stick, Boneless Breast of Chicken Marinated in our Special Sauce,
rved-with Spanish rice & Salad.

$5.50
Dailv $1.99 Lunch Specials
Burgers, Tacos, Wings, Salads

’Ius:

1/2
Ib. c‘har-broiled burgers, burritos,
himichangas, nachos, tacos, salads, chili and much‘
nore.

GET A HEAD S T A R T !

For Delivery Call 623-8050

M I N I M I Z E SENIOR A N X I E T Y

868 Broadway, near Powderhouse Rotary
Ifthere is any better Tex-Mex food in Someruille, we hove never been able w find it”
The Somerville News

.

PEER ADVISING FOR PRE-REGISTRATION

The Academic Resource Center located on Professor’sRow
will offer peer advising from Arpil 6-10 at 3:30-5:30in
the afternoon. Three student volunteers from engineering,
international relations and liberal arts and Jackson will be
on hand to give advice on course selection. This is a great
opportunity to get some sound advice on which courses
to take for the fall term. We hope to see you there.
In addition, several professors have volunteered to answer
questions concerning course selection (and course selection only) in their respective departments for the week of .
April 6 or April 13. However, it is recommended that you
first ask your own advisor as well as utilize the services
at the ARC before before seeking the advice of these professors. In addition, you must find out when their office
hours are and make an appointment to see them only during these times.
Location
Professor’s Name
Departmental Advisors
Barnum
Harry
Bernheim
Biology
Conwell
Maureen Fleming
BSOT
Pearson
Alex Kacmarczyk
Chemistry
Eliot-Pearson
Don Wertlieb
Child Study
Eaton
Joanne
Phillips
Classics
Cohen
Sherwood Collins
Drama
Braker
Drusilla Brown
Economics
Lincoln-Filene
Stephan Winter
Education
11 Talbot
Pam
Allara
Fine Arts
East
Rudolf Stroch
English
Lane
James Hume
Geologv
Robert
Reus
_
.
.
.
Ronald Satter
East
German
Braker
Gerald Gill
History
History/Asian Studies
Lynda Shaffer
Braker
Lenore Feigenbaum
Bromfield-Pearson
Mathematics
Richard Weiss
Philosophy
Mark Richard
Eaton
Don
Klein
Eaton
Political
Science
Psychology
Walter Swap
Paige

.

Tufts Hillel Invites
Medical, Dental, Veterinary, and Graduate Students
to

A MIMOSA BRUNCH
Join us for Bagels, Lox, Mimosas and More.
Featuring

Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
Speaking on

“Defining Your Identity.
as a Jewish Adult,” - -

Y I

Romance Languages
Russian

z*t

.

,

.

,e

.

r

-

Eglal Henein
East
Viola Johnson
East
Thank you for your cooperation with this new program,
ARC and Undergraduate Advising and Counseling
Commitwe. . . . . , . , ./I.. .
a

~

Sunday, April 5
11:30 AM

Sackler Medical Building
Rooms 829,830
145
- .- Hadson Avenue
(OW of Knooland,
Boston,
and 110x1
MAto
tho Now England Wlul Contor)

Carpooling will be arranged from the Medford Campus
Call Wendy at the Hillel Office, x3242 or 381-3242,
for more information.
.

. * .
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PART-TIME
from
3
continued
page
ther, an option which was
agreed upon by the faculty.
They plan to render a decision
regarding the senior thesis at
the next meeting.
Peter Paul based its decision
to eliminate the option on the
financial harm that the option
was doing to the university
each at least $450,000 each
year since more students began
to utilize the option. It is also
because of this impending
deficit that Peter Paul recommended that the changes be
put into effect for the Class of
1988, because the expected for
1988 “will have to be made up

TURNER

continued from page 1
temporaneously, and peppered
with cocky humor and personal anecdotes.
Optimistic that the problems that “have really piled
up on us” can be solved,
Turner stated, “what the mind
of man can conceive and
believe the mind of man can
achieve.’ ’
Turner, a professed internationalist, asserted that the U.S.
is the leading proponent and
advocate of the nuclear arms
race at the present time.
Criticizing Reagan Administration policy, he said the
Soviets are “now ahead of us
&
ist ”the ?+ation, citing their cessation of
‘‘unilaterally testing” nuclear
weapons for 18 months.
“Life ends in a very short
period of time anyway; why do
anything to deliberately
shorten it?” he asked.
Illustrating what he sees as
the senselessness of arms production, Turner forcefully

page thirteen
m
.

in ways that.. .will impact
education,” according to the
committee’s report. Thurm
states, “All the things we had
in the budget were necessary;
there was nothing we thought
that we could take out.)’

an application, Thurm said.
Mildred Eastwood, Tufts’
registrar, agrees that there has
been a sharp increase in
numbers of seniors who have
enrolled part-time in their second semester, from 95 in 1982
to 182 in 1986, but notes that
the figure dropped to 157 in
1987, possibly due in part to
lower numbers of seniors
enrolled at the university
overall.

To avoid incurring that full
deficit over the next two years,
Peter Paul has proposed the
creation of an ad-hoc committee to the Classes of 1988 and
1989, according to Thurm.
This committee is expected to
place
more
stringent
guidelines on the granting of
these policies, to which
students would have to submit

The faculty decision has
come into question regarding
the rationale upon which it is
based. Some students charge
that the decision was based

of scientists is devoted to arms
research, three-fourths of U. 4.
research and development is
devoted to military projects,
and that $50-75 billion is spent
on education, versus $1 trillion
on arms.
“I am absolutely convinced
that [the Soviets] will let us live
and run our country the way
we want ifwe let them run [the
Soviet Union] the way they
want to,” he said.
In addition to the arms race,
Turner maintained that
another “devastating danger”
is the world’s population
explosion.
He said the population was
two billion when he was born,
and that it is now five billion,
In 12 years, he stated, the
world will be inhabited by six
billion people, adding, “God
knows where it will go from
there.”
The only major nation in the
world taking corrective steps is
China, he said, citing the
Chinese government’s insistence on limiting families to

one child. He saidthe greatest
offenders are the U. S., Japan,
and the Soviet Union.
Turner also asserted yesterday that mankind is contributing to the degradation of
the environment through its
“unwise use of technology,”
and through “the massive increase in human numbers.
“Everyone of us has cancer
cells all over our bodies, and
we, the human race, have
spread this cancer,” he
asserted.
He reflected upon his youth
to illustrate how times have
changed. He recalled that he
had put up billboards urging
passers-by to “use more gas
and electricity.” And now, 20
years later, the message has
been reversed, he said.
At the onset of his lecture,
Turner told the audience, occupying most of Cabot
Auditorium, that he became
interested in the field of International Relations “when I
realized that the world was
bigger than the town I grew UD

further conplicated by what
more on financial need than on
academic merit. According to . senators claim was a sloppy
Alex Schwartz, chairman of
meeting procedure. Schwaru
The Tufts Community Union
feels that Senate opinion,
Education Committee, “This
which is meant to represent
is a classic example.. .where the
that of the student body, was
largely ignored by President
faculty has been led to a decision by the administration,
Mayer, who chaired the
which was more concerned
meeting. Schwartz charges
with money than with the
that, in addition to being
students.”
’ allowed to only make an opening statement and not speak
Malchow, however, said that
“[the EPC] talked out the
thereafter, Mayer grossly
issues only with regard to
violated parliamentary proeducational philosophy. We
cedures to the point that some
were
free
of
other
professors were unsure of what
considerations.”
. they were voting on.
The matter of a biased
resolution based on finances is

in.”
He is founder of the Better
World Society, a non-profit
organization designed to foster
international concern about
issues directly related to sustaining life on earth through
global television programming. Half the board of directors
are non-U.S. citizens, Turner
said.
He owns Cable News Network, which is contracted in
52 countries, and he oversaw
last summer’s Goodwill
Games, and Olympic-style
contest featuring U.S. and
Soviet athletes.
In addition to his broadcast
interests, Turner owns the
Atlanta Braves and the Atlanta Hawks.
Throughout his half-hour
lecture, Turner demonstrated,
in his words, “loudmouth,”
outspoken qualities.
He said that he has “made
a lot of money and has had a
ball,” and is now increasingly.
concerned with the future of

one million per day.. .and I am
here for nothing,” he told the
audience, who responded with
laughter.
He advocated the use of
“good old common sense,”
referring to topics such as
smoking. “Anyone dumb
enough to smdke doesn’t
deserve to live,” he said.
As for a question posed
about his colorization of black
and white films, Turner shot
back, “I wanted to see the
movies in color myself. They
are my movies.” He recently
acquired MGMNA.
Turner concluded his
remarks the way he began,
stressing the need to take action against world problems.
“We all must pick up a piece
of the load,” he said. “We
need all on the team to get the
job ‘done,” stating that he did
not care if they are “yellow,
black, communists, capitalists,
pigs,”
‘‘All together we can do it,”

-

-

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
ousinp. otfered

~

SUZUKI ’81 GS45OT motorcycle, great condition, runs
great, low mileage, blue with
gold stripes. Windshield,
Backrest, Luggage Rack,
Crash Bar and Helmet included, only $750. Call Ian at
776-5572

Lost & Found
Lost: Grey cockam- Face
yellow-greenwith red cheeks.
Says “Hello pretty bird” anc
.vhistles. If you have taken i
,n or seen it, call Mark An
onelli 625-3639. Reward.

LOST I lost my jean-jacket at
he Jumbo. My keys, license,
ind pictures are in the
>ockets. If found PLEASE
:all 625-3007!

Wanted

WANTED)! People who want
to be a kid again! Be a group
leader for Kid’s Day! Come to
the next,KID’S DAY meeting
next Wednesday, 8:00 pm
April 8 in Braker I or if you
zoan’t make it just show up at
lackson Gym on April 11 at
3:30 AM. Any questions, call
Hillary at 381-3643

Infant care needed for 3 month
old. Fridays 8:30 a.m~4:00
p m . 2nd day possible. In
Somerville, near T. Pay
negotiable. Call 628-4235.
WANTED: Musicians interested in starting rock-garage
band. Looking for newcomers
and experienced drummers,
guitarists, vocals, bassists. Call
776-0936, ask for Will or leave
phone number.
PAINTERS WANTED: Enjoy the summer sun and earn
good pay. $5-7/hour. Painter
and foreman positions
available. Call College Pro for
an
application,
1-800-424-2468, or contact
Bryan Reif (776-9729) for
more info..
8

I

‘f you took my “Bongo”
ienim jacket from the Jumbd
r h u s . night; I need it back
iesperately. My liscence and
ash were in the front pocket.
?lease call 628-0554.
SUMMER full time
WORK-STUDY JOB in
a s t : a Levi’s denim jacket at Undergraduate Studies Dept.
7
he Jumbo on Thurs. night, WORK in internship office
vith my keys and a license in special projects. Please call I need a ride to Worcester,
Mass.
(my
final destination is
t. If you took it accidentally,
Dean Toupin’s office or come Dudley) leaving Fri, April 3 81
,lease call me at 623-6117. in.,.
returning Sun. April 5. Call
VOLUNTEER
628-1674. Keep trying. s
LOST
’
OPPORTUNITIES
4 small s d wallet with Florida SUICIDAL, DESPAIRING
jrivers license, Tufts ID, AND LONELY PEOPLE
Baybanks card, room key, etc. DESPERATELY NEED SO- AUDIBLE SOUND COM[f found PLEASE CALL MEONE TO TALK TO. PANY offers the LOWEST
pnces in the Boston area in car
776-7006
SAM AR I T A N
VOLUNTEERS O F F E R stereos, video, stereo, tapes,
F o u ~ dMedim-sized, female CARE AND ATTENTION typewriters, and radar detec:ollie-mix, mostly black with 24 HOURS A DAY. I F YOU tors. Check our upconling ads.
brown patches on her face, bel- ARE A GOOD LISTENER for second semesterspecials on
ly, and paws. She has no iden- AND CAN SHOW THAT new and used equipmeqt.
tification. F w n d outside of YOU CARE W I T H O U T GET YOUR BEST PRICE,
Wren Hall a couple of days MAKING JUDGEMENTS, THEN CALL US! Having a
ago. If this is your dog or you CALL 536-2460 FOR FUR- party? Let us provide the
want to adopt this gentle- T H E R INFORMATION. sound! Small or large systems
391-1988.
natured,
personable, T H E SAMARITANS ARE available. CALL
.iomesticated dog, please call ALWAYS LOOKING FOR Hillel will be holding Fdssover
523-7042.,
MORE VOLUNTEERS.
Seders Mon&Tues A u d 13,14.
LOSyon Wed. night between WANTED:
FRENCH We need your &ervations
the Campus Center and Wren. NATIVE SOUGHT FOR now. Space is limited. Call
Black leather wallet with a SUMMERJOBPARTTIME Hillel 381-3242. Do it
snap clasp. If found, please, OR FULL TIME TYPING
call Ursula at 625-5819
FRENCH LETTERS. Looking for a summer job using ‘The Processed Word
Lost-Thursday March ‘26th French? Professor seeks Professional Word Pmess(possibly at the Jumbo)-a research assistant who has ing/typing serving students
gold link bracelet, If found completed French 22 or stu- and faculty. Services include:
please call 666-2233 Thank dent who has studied in Paris, term papers, theses, resumes
for summer job to type lisr maintenance and tape
YOU
Renoir’s letters in French. Call transcription. Pick up and
Bernard Pekala at Tufts Stu- ‘delivery.Reasonablerates. For
dent
Employment
at accurate and prqmpt serOffered: Garage for June, Ju- 381-3573.
vice.Cal1 Janice lY, and August. On Conwell Part-time or full time position 395-0004,,..-.
from Campus. available for Luxury condo
$45./month,
includes building in Medford Square. , T H E
AUbiP
automatic garage door opener. Indoor
and Sauna area
CONNECTION!
.
call Mary, 623-6612, dinner
be certified. Call We offer Boston’s lowest pIiCis
time...
395-1433 for interview.,,.
to the Tufts Community on all
Part time position available for stereo equipment including
Comrlodor SX-64, DW rental agent at luxury condo ’refeivers, tape decks, CD
Printer DPS 1101 & software bldg in Medford Square. players, loud speakers,
ALL for $350-B/O. Also HBJ !Duties include scheduling a p separates and more. Most
“How to Prepare for GMAT,” pointments, showing units, makes and models are
“HOW to Prepare for GRE” I processing rental applications available. Special deals on’full
software & books, each and leases. Flexiblehours, Call @stems adn discontinued pro$25.00. If interested call 395-1433 for
ducts. TAPES NOW I N
Wanted:
6,50/hr.
for STOCK: MAXELL XLII’S
623-6378 evs.
HD-7’s
Telemarketing, 8-9:30 AM, $1”9 Only.
Andy at
FOR SALE! 1980 Ford Fair- M-Th, Can be done from your Coming Soon.
mount. Fourdoor, standard, 1 own phone, Individual needs 666-2845. T H E
air conditioner. Has new tires, to follow-uu co-ptdence
to . C O W E C T I O N ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
clutch, battery, brakes, and businesses- and Individuals.
ryping Services
muffler. Needs body work. Need to be assertive, quick
6900 miles. $600.00 or best of- witted, and perceptive. Addi- Professional typing of your
fer. Call 282-6658 after 5:OO. tional hours possible. Call aapers, theses, grad school a p
plications, resumes, cover let237-4500, ask for Fran.
ters, tape transcription, etc. At
Top condition - white, com- Earn $480 Weekly - $60 Pel reasonable rates. Five minutes
pact refridgerator.
hundred circulars mailed.
from Tufts.Call 395-5921. Ask
Call 666-5412..
Guaranteed. Work at home for Fran.
and oarticbate in our ComI

Rides

-_

Services

__-

I
’

For Sale

I

S

I

For sale: 1984 Honda Scooter
(New -last summer
overstock). 260 miles,
PERFECT COND. 125cc.
$725 including helmet and
lock. CHEAP and FUN to
ride, easy to park.
LANI 391-37m
For sale
yr old
sofa bed. Excellent condition
- $80 or best offer.
924-5641.,

PanY Project e n g c % u l m
and assembling mateflak. Send stamped *lf-addresd
envelope to JBK mCOmP?Y
Po. Box 25
califom,
91310.,-Free room-in beaitiful house
in exchange for I 5 hrs.
babysitting. Nmr to campus.
Starting Sept. Summer
house/babysitting options
availab1e‘ call 391-1971‘ ‘
WANTED: 1 or 2 mmmates
&TONS FOR’SALE!
to live in NYC. I will be star(Direct from &tory)
ting in July as an investment
Full size 8” Cotton $85
o&r. Willing to spend $600Other sizes and styles -$900/month. Please call
available. *Free delivery Call 391-6027 as soon as
628-6958
possible.a3

-

,

-

,

TYPE-TECH PROCESSING
SERVICE for all your ryp
ing/word processing needs.
Theses, dissertations, tape
t-ription,
resumes, letters,
charts, etc. Convenient location, accurate, and affordable
service. Letter qualiry printer.
Call
for
appointment
3%-4080. (Rochelle)..
TypingAWord Processing Services, Resumes a d cover letters,
reports,
theses,
manuscripts, done professionally at reasonable rates.
Editorial assistance also
available. Business and
Academic Experience. BA in
English. Call 666-4266
8 I 1“’

Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management - anorexia,
bulimia,
compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Square. 262-7111.
a

SPRINGISUMMER
ACTIVISTS
$ 2 m w k GUARANTEED
Work with Clean Water Action, nat’l env Lobby, on
Clean Water Act enforcementkiarbor clean up campaign. STATEHOUSE LOBBY
TRAINING,
GRASSROOTS ORGANIZING. Excellent training,
travel, adv., benefits in a fun
& meaningful summer job
and/or viable social change
career. PT NOW $5-7/hr, eves
call 423-4661 EOE

..-.

Laser-typeset resumes just
$14; papers just $l.75/page.
Several typestyles are available,
and we offer free on-campus
delivery and quick turnaround. GENERIC Word
Processing service-.246-3700.
Only the Price is Generic.,..,.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate, competitive
rates. Over 10 years experience
meeting student deadlines.
Call 661-2622
Bette James & Associates
’ Located in Harvard Square
1430 M a s s Ave. (next to
BayBank Trust).
Hours: 8 am tb 5:30 pm
Other
hours
. by
aooointment!:
Word Processing
hpers, A ~ ~ ~ C I Professional:
S,
papers - GraduateFaculty
Projects Preferred. Near Tufts(
Available Weekends. Joao‘
Rogers 625-6191.
*.The$*S@C&

Laser Sound announces that
the best dance music for your
next party is still available at
this unbeatable price (which
includes all equipment.) Confact Jim Coate at 623-96y or
489-0567.
WORLD P&MIERE
SOUND
-The music you want to hear, at
a price you can afford. Call
HORNER at 528-9781.
’

I

GREAT FIND:
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR RENT
H A L F BLOCK FROM
TUFTS
.
CALL SOON 354-5170(DAY
TIME) ask for Simeon
Double available for SPRING
SEMESTER ’88 in beautiful
apartment one blbck from
Carmichael. Great location,
two easygoing housmates, porches, free parking, Wall-tOdl
carpeting, big living’room and
kitchen with dishwasher. M o r
F non-smokers please. Call
Rochelle at 666-5214 or Mike
at 6%-4879.
Looking for two males or
females to share beautiful, 2floor
apartment
on
Poyderhouse Blvd. (opposite
playing fields.) for 87-88
academic year. $300/mo. per
person. For info and inspection call Andi or Pete at
776-5183.
Two temales are looking !Or
one more to share a 3-bedrwm
apartment 1 block from camjpus for next year. Rent is
!$25O./month and the ap&j men1 is in excellentcondition.
If interested, call 628-4062 Or
; 625-2546.~

Room

available- fall semester ’87 in
house with 3 others. Washing
machine & dryer, seconds
from campus, fully furnished.
For
more
info.
call
396-9543.2
Room available for summer
’87. Seconds from campus,
washing machine_ and dryer,
fully furnished. For more info. call 396-9543.<.
Female roommate wanted for
Apt 2-3 minutes fromlcampus
available now thru Aug. 15.
Call Ellen at 666-2687. .’
*Super Sublet*
2 rooms to sublet, one
available May Ist, one June
1st. Lovely furnished apartment, big kitchen, covered
porch, close to Tufts and Davis
T. Asking $3OO/moiith. Call
776-1583 and ask for Paul.
3

. **THIS IS IT!**
The SUMMER SUBLET
you’ve been looking for!
Beautiful, spacious & sunny!
Powderhouse circle (close to
Campus & “T”), 4 large
bedrooms, kitchen, living and
dining rooms, porch, washer
& dryer, furninshed. Available
June I-Aug. 31. Rent
negotiable, util. included. Call
Carrie 623-0960 or 623-6951,
‘or leave message with Michele:
776-6901. Call ANYTIME:
you don’t want to lose this
chance!..

Housemateswanted beginning
June or September. Must be
neat and non-smoking. EXcellent rent. Call Jen or Allison
after 6:OO pm at 395-6219.
SPACIOUS
SUMMER
SUBLET - 2 bdrms, huge
livingroom and kitchen,
ridiculously close to Tufts - 2
min. walk. Right across from
Baybank, Sal’s, etc. $250/mo.
incl. water & heat. Starts June
1st. Call Dave Makower at
.391;5074.
Medford Resp. F to share w/2
F Nr. Tufts, T 93. $250

utils. Avail. May 1 - Aug 31
wiopt. for fall. 391-4884
HILLSIDE APARTMENT
Female senior to be wanted to
fdl space in 6-person co-op.
If interested, call Kathy or
Sarah at 776-0902 or Nancy at
625-8337,>
Six bedroom apartment
available for summer sublet. 2
minute walk from campus.
Fully furnished. Rent
Negotiable. Call 776-5502.
DESPERATELY SEEKING ... ROUSING!
Need another person for your
co-op or apartment? -orWould you like to join me in
getting our own apartment?
Junior female seeking housing
with non-smoking, friendly,
not
heavy, partying
females/males. If you’re interested, I’d be happy to talk
with you. Please call 625-6551,
666-3367!
Apartments ’for rent: 3 apartments in same house. Use as
3 or 4 bedrooms - Large kitchens $850-900 per unit. Walk
to Tufts -Laundry and store
nearby. Take your choice of
lst, Znd, or 3rd floor. Rent
June to June. Subletters OK.
Call to see 272-3913..
*JUNIORS TO BE, BE
REALISTIC*
If you think you can split a
housing license for next year,
you’re kidding yourself. One
bedroom in a 4 bedroom apt.
available for spring semester.
Large living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, washer,
dryer. $225/mo. * utd. call
Jack 623-8352>

i-w Bedrooms available in a
house 5 minutes from Tufts for
summer
sublet.
Two
bathrooms, washer and drier,
large kitchen and living room
and two floors. Please call Julie
or Marisa 776-4661. Please
leave a message if no one is
home.
Going away Spring ’88? One
single room available in clean,
spacious apartment. 10 min.
from campus. $27511110. &
utilities. Very friendly housemates. Call Lyn at 666-4117 or
Nancv at 628-5202.

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET

- YOUcan’t miss it! Practical-

ly-on campus - 3 Capen St.
floor., 3 bedrooms, living rm,kitchen and den, completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Call hul666-I019
(leave message).
- 2nd

-

LUX
CONDO
ARLINGTON less than 10 min
drive to campus. M or F
wanted to share beginning in
Sept. or possibly July. Hardwood floors,off street parking,
air conditioning, dishwasher,
microwave, and more. $350,
utilities included. Call
Christopher 643-1705 .
APARTMENT FOR RENT
- Starting 6/1/87. Spacious 2-bedroom apt., 21 College
Ave., Medford, 3rd floor. Kitchenette; living room, 10
minutes fmm campus. Call
391-2157 for more info.,.
Soph. female looking for
room-mate($ to share housing
for ’87288 yr. 1 don’t have a
house now, but am willing to
either help search for one or
fill an extra spot. Call
628-4062.
Looking for on-campus housing? We need one male Junior
or Senior to share a double in
a 6 person Hillside Apartment
Co-op next year.
776;288!
or 625-3225.
NEEDED: 1 m/f to take my
room in a 2-bdrm. apt. for
summer. Fully furnished,
quiet, sundeck, close to campus, grad. student apt. mati=
$200./month. Call B623-8692. Leave message.
Great hummer sublet - excellent location on campus Whitfield Road. 1,2, or 3 persons, male or female, furnished. Available June 1-August
bedroom,
31.
$225. negotiable.
per month per
Do
yourself a favor a n d ’ call
Audrey. 623-5262..

Apartment available for SUM-

MER SUBLET in ideal house
on College Ave. walking
distance to Campus. 4
bedrooms, spacious living
room, and kitchen. We even
have a washer and dryer! Call
Tami ‘625-5726 or Kenny
776-3260

Summer sublet: HIGHEST
QUALITY & CHEAPEST
AROUND
15 seconds from Carmichael.
5 rooms-3 bedrooms. ONLY
$234/person. Call quickly
Jeff 776-0883
Dan 625-4949
SUMMER SUBLET
3 bedroom, kitchen, living
room
in
very
good
condition-close to campus.
Available June 1st
Call 628-4672 or 625-0309
1 * 1 1 ~ -

GREAT
SUBLET! 3 bedrooms;
SUMMER
spacious living room and kitc h e c W/D, driveway. 1 block
from campus, Rent negotiable;
Available 5/15/87-8/15/87 Call
Karyn: 776-8740, please leave
message.482q
Large Room in a house for
sublet-SPRING SEMESTER
of 1988. Good location-1 block
from campus. Spacious kitchen and living room; W/D
and driveway. $300/month;
Call Vanessa: 628-1210 or
776-8740
*WANNA< s aSWAP*
*
A double in 12 Dearborn w/
kitchen, quiet living area for
*ANY* dorm double. Contact
Leora 625-9828
&.1”

Don’t Want The Hassle so offerring 1 Bdr in 3 Bdr Apt for
months of July and August for
$180, fully furnished and 30
seconds from campus. Call
Tim at 628-4625 and leave
message.&
Summer Sublets Available-2
.rooms on 155 College Avenue,
across street from campus.
Best offer accepted, Cal!,N,at
1’629.2637.0r
Great location.
MatcatFurnished.
$76-9543.
111-11

3 Bedroom, living rm, & kitchen w/ refrig. front and back
porches, very clean. Available
June 1st thru May ’88. I deal
for 3 quiet studious female
juniors. Rent ’750. mo.
Deposit required. No Pets.
Call owner 776-1161.
Q

Two roommates neede to share
$750/month rent in 3 bedroom
apartment on Conwell Ave.
eat-in-kitchen, porches, basement, and yard. Call Tina at
624-6612. Won’t last.

LO

Looking tor 2 people,
nonsmokers, to sign lease with
me for 6/1/87 thru 5/31/88.
Beautiful, sunny, clean apt. 3
bedrooms and livingroom. 5
mins. from campus. Lots of
conveniences. $300 and
utilities. Call 628-3422 ask for
Elizabeth.--.
It’s a PALACE-not just an
apartment-available to you for
summer sublet-$200 a room,
living room,kitchen and dining room-10 seconds from
campus. Call 776-2411 or
628-8984 and leave a
message..->

Bonnie, Karen, and Becca We haven’t forgotten our last
3 pledges! Soon your time will
come. Good luck!
Love, Marj
Yo babe!
Gregg
Wattenberg:
Happy birthday Jay

- have a good one.

Love,
the 520’s

Andm, Amii, Gab, Cindy and
Hil-all of your patience and
For
the last
Thank
six weeks,
you!
.T
help
h a nduring
k you!

I.

3 females going away FALL
and need great 3 bedroom
a m e n t with living mom
and kitchen w/ appliances for
SPRING
’88.
Great
location-right off Campus.
Parking available. Call for
more info. 628-4672 or
625-0309 (Leave message)
Desperate junior-to-be seeks
housing for next year. Please
call Bill at 625-3518as soon as
poss&le

Thank you! I hope we make it
through this weekend!
Love, love, love,
Manic Me
Lisa and Jeanine Ithe
don’t
need
know
to send
exactly
you
why
guys
1felta
personal. I think it had
something to do with Vodka
shots
I’d digand
the“didn’t
person you are?”
think
Looking forward to many

more nights like Wednesday,
Debra Winger

I
I
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TOMY20 pledges (ps-All20!)
I really never could have hoped
for a cooler group of people
than YOU! I want to congratulate you all and wish YOU
luck for Saturday. Even
though I’m sad about losing
“my pledges,” I can’t wait for
you to be my sisters!
Love, h r i

I

Boy do I hate kids! That
doesn’t mean that you can’t
help anyway on KID’S DAY,
taking place next Saturday,
April1 l! Even if you love or
hate kids come to the meeting
next Wednesday night 4/8 at’
8 3 0 at Braker 1 to either;
volunteer or help or to be a
crow leader. Any auestions
call h a r y at 381-3643.

ATTENTION
KING
ARTHUR:
We hear Laundry rooms on
Zenith only cost a dime, and
then the remaining royalty
would all have singles!! Just
beware of interplanetary laundry mix-ups and phone cords
in the night.
Love ya,
The Queens
HEY! Adrianna, Amy,
Angela, Eileen, Felicia,
Heather, Jeannette, Julie,
Kathy, Linda, Lisa, Liz A.
Liz I?, Monica, Nell, Robin,
and Susan: It’s not an optical
illusion, it just looks like one!
- One of YOU.
***KRISTI HULL***
Hey little sis, tomorrow’s the
day! You’ll be a true Chi-0
and we’ll play, play, play.
Please excuse my sad rhyme,
but it’s so true. We’ll have a
tripendicular time. Don’t
forget your whites.
Love, Beth
*MONICA*
Have a fantastic birthday.
Remember everything’sgonna
be alright - especially since
we are? (I DON’T KNOW?)
All my love always
Loving Eater of Raw
Asparagus
AOTT Wild Women,
Get Ready to Bungle in the
Jungle.

Congratulations!Tonight’s the
night! You’ll change from, T~ the’pikesville pledge pledge to neophite. 1hope YOU If we ever figure out how to
know how proud we’ll be of pronounce your name you will
our new sisters in Alpha Phi. 1 make an awesome x 0 sister
Good luck! From the Presi-’ (that is assuming you make it
dent and sisters O f Alpha Phi. through Friday night)
Cathie I could not have asked for a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Let’s’ better little sis - let’s just
go cruisin’ in your new mobile I hope we pass ec,
and reminisce about when you1
- Eck
were a teenager. , Nous; Jeffy-Weffy (Jen’s mentor) and
, Gabby-Wabby t’aimons!
The Girls Next Door Enough is enough is enough.
Who Thump We were two stressed girls on
To the dancers in “La the loose. We’d nothing better,
Flamme”
to do, than bother you.
Good luck tonight! Thanks for Enough is enough, let’s call it ,
all the time and effort. a truce!
Remember - be cool like Iris,
xxoo
and you’ll all be great.
,
Deb and Jen
Suzanne Dear
GabbyBPJ - Hey where are you??? Wabby,
We know work comes first, You are my life, my liberty and
but we miss you!!!
my pursuit of happiness. Your
W/love,l Californian charm and
SAS and RBL selflessness make me realize
Mitch and Chris:
that I love you so! I love long
Yeah! Kidnapped! That’s it! car rides and look forward to
I’ve been kidnapped by these spending 4 more stressful
mean editors down here, forc- weeks with you.
ed to stay away from all my
Mv love. Come Swing on My Vine
classes and keep ungodly
Jeffi-Weff;
Come Find Jungle Love Saturhours! Yeah. See you all next Dear Jeffy-Weffy dav Night
year.
UM ...I can’t put into words
how much I love you. Your LESLIE PECHMAN,
Attention
MARGAR?? Venus de Milo, your open at- I’m so psyched for you to
ANSELL.
titude, UM ...and most of all become a part of Chi Omega.
Hey little sis! I can’t believe your graceful walk, just make You have been the best little
sister. The best, however, is yet
you’ll be an official sister of me love you more each day.
Chi Omega in 1 more day All my Californian Love, to come. Get ready for a wild
seven weeks went by SO fast. I
Gabby-Wabby weekend.
Love your big sister,
hope pledging was a fun learn- D.
hard
to
believe
we may acEdie.
ning
experience,
but
our
work
and
surtually
finish
sisterhood....the best is yet to
**To the friendly resident
vive
(we
still
have
to
survive
.-oome!l..So,~I,hkforward to
tutor - bonehead**
‘$,$ GY~hff~rdg‘
’+%5ghrJand sgt. though -- tkat m a y be Hey babe! (or as Howie would
early - and for more fun times harder though) and remember, say, “Hey Bayy-beeee.”)
with my little sister. Oh yeah, you may be the eternal pledge, Remember when I said, “Je j
thanx for the bears and but I am the eternal V.V. T h a m veux te donner les remerfor putting up with “my”
balloons - you’re the best.
ciments avec...” Well, I’m
Love your big sister stressing out this week.
about your little toes
- Eck sorry
Dam
Anya EC K which I felt I had to conquer.
ATTENTION
I know you’ll be great.tonight!
Before you meet my mom,
Don’t make me laugh, and KERNER:
“It’s raining men ...Hallelu- we’ll have to absolve our difwe’ll be fine. I love you!
ferences. (between cans and
Suzanne jah? Hell?” Whichever word it bottles.) I’ll m i s s you friday
DI is, I just wanted to say hello.
We are West bound. Room- One week of exams is left and and saturday.
mates for another year. Maybe then it’s time to break loose’ Love, the Depeche Mode
Goddess
this room won’t be the hole to . and party! I just wanted to let i
the center of the world. you know that I’m here if you! Damon. Happy Birthday! May
Eeeyew and CSM all the way!! need me just l i k you are there il your townie wishes come true.
Debbie
when I need you. Thanx for I We love you (that’s why we all
P.S. No more ES2 notes
being a good roomie and pitched in 11 cents for this!).
MONICA CHANDER From all your fans and lovers
friend. I love ya.
Happy Birthday!
Dara on 4th floor Miller.
P.S. MIWMPxta
*JULIE LIBRY*
Hope you were surprised, and
we hope even more that you I’m so glad we worked it out, To Eric Roach read the Daily to see this. Have I don’t know what I’d do w/o Thank you for stepping in at
a great day.
you fules! You’ve made Satur- the last minute and being so
Love, The 130’s Wrea day so special for me and I “fantastick!” You really came,
**U*
NOLAN *t**
can’t wait to really be your through.
!
Love and gratitude,
Sorry this is late but thanks for sister.
I love you,
The P-staff’
last weekend. I’ll never forget
J. To all my FANTASTICK
Dear Dawn
it.
Lusting after you,, I mean Don. Congratulations p e o p l e
You know who; on your room. Your’e so lucky. who made this show so special:
* Tien
I’m glad it worked out.
Never forget how amazing you
Get Psyched for next year!
Love your flower children are.
Latin Way is going to be great!
Love, Margaret
Love ,en
-.
To Sue, Jeff, Joe, Dana, Phil,
o immer Du auf bist,
* I’ERIC YAMIN * . --..
Irh dpnkp ”.. dirh
Linda., lean.
,Chris,
. and Steve:
Here’s to one super person and
- ‘l-ina Thanks to all for an awesome
a great big brother!!! Thanks * Karin Anstendig *
Spring Break. I had a truly
Congratulations on making it great time. Thank you all for
again for everything.
Lil Bro Finarj through pledging! YOU were a helping to make this a truly.
and fun vacation. Jean
BONNIE KERKER - great pledge, and YOU will be
Thanx so much for t h e ’ an wen better sister! Don’t I never got my bagel!
chocolate treat, what else can forget to bring your neck brace Sue - I won’t forget the
I say - it w a s too sweet! Your for Saturday night!
fishwater.
days of pledging are winding
Love Your big Si$, Jeff - The Sex God!
down. But now is not the time
Carrie, Joe - Jelly Beans - “They’re
to frown. Just remember the/
good times you had. Even I
pledge class wasn’t so bad. I
The formalwasby farthebest/
though our journey to Hojo’s
was unlike the rest. Scavenger I
Hunt was the night I missed. .unexpected.
**DEB**
I hope that you weren’t really
pissed. Your initiation is very
n w , And those ‘‘bad bootie”
you should fear. Next Tuesday,
will be a special night. I’ll be 1
there to make sure it’s right.
As a sister I know you’il always
-be still my little sis - and a ,
:reat friend to me!
LUV Vd tOkS., Sbz
Love Gordie:

’

Leopard skin iackets?
Artificial sweetener that keeps
you awake allRevivalism?
night?
Minneapolis
’

Let’s see what microwaved
toothpaste does to kill
bathroom mildew,
From Rollerskater
Kristin,
Happy 21st to my favorite big

sis’! I hope you and John have
fun tonight, but don’t have too
much, because it would be a
scandal
my
model do
to
have
a Q.R.,
so don’t
anything I wouldn’t do.
(Remember, the
girl has
and. cookies On
Friday night.) By the.way,
that you’re legal, my coloring’s
pretty close...Happy Binhday,
love ya, Jeannine

‘

1hope to be full of substantial Residents,
conversation next time we w e are 4 of your future
we would l a e to
meet, Enjoy today, it.s spring saemates.
and there’s lots of fresh air. meet you at the Campus
Center on Saturday at 1 pm by
the bank machines, Thanx
Dear Alpha phi Sisters,
U,C,L,A,
Thanks for your support and
help, this week will be D~~~~ k ,
awesome. Special thanks to 12 hard!! It all begins tomorMindy, Debbie S., Sue S . , row. I’m so excited to have you
Joanne, Liz and Jenn. You are as a real sister, but you’ll
all tremendous!!
always be my little sister.
Love, Don’t worry, we’ll go out
Rachel drinking one of these days.
I?s. PLEDGES: Beware the you’re the best!
G~~~ Stuff!
I love you!
Julia Appleton:
Cindy
Thank you so much for all
*Lisa Schneider‘
your help. Your dedication and Enjoy these last days of Pledgconcern for Alpha Phi are tm- ing - Saturday is the big day!
ly “inspirational.” Hope Chi-0 will soon be Yours too!
you’re excited for this week! I’m so excited for YOU!
Love. Rachel
Love, your big SISJulie

BLOOM COUNTY

bv Berke Breathed

Doonesbury

~

THE FAR SIDE

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

- .

.

0

-

0

QUOTATION OF THE DAY

By GARY LARSON

-.-=*r
L

“So many religions look after the poor. Leave the
rich to me!”

~

-

I hope you’re as excited as 1
am for Sautrday. Chi-0 is the
best thing
done at Tufts,
and I hope
the same
soon.there’s so much more to
come! I can’t wait to get to
know you better.
Love, Hilary
LIZ,
ADRIANA,
HEATHER,
SUSAN,
MONICAS,
EILEEN,
KATH, JULIE, FELICI.4,
LYNDA, AMY,
LIZ,
ROBIN, NEIL, ANGELA,
JEANETTE, AND LISA The next week is meant to
show you in many ways what
Alpha Phi is all about. Enjoy!
You’re almost there and we’re
with you all the way!
Love
Your future sisters

- guru Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh
! Frasca

tI

and Maienza

-

N.Y. NEWSGROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

ACROSS
I Jettison
5 Schedule
10 Tradematit
.14 Mining vein
15 Falcon’s
defense
16 Surrounded by
19 Magic
17
Unclothed
words
20 Inventor
Franklin
21 Parents of
lambs
22 Noblemen
23 Always

1

w-~

a@wm8

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles

onelettertoeachsquare,lofon

four ordinary words

’

secretly
32 Declaimine one
33 Dispute
34FDR’sdog
35 Special thing
36 Musical piece
37 Fleur-de-lis
38 Sea bird
39 Lacerated
40 Bay.
43 Pitch-black
Begin
41

01987 Tr4bune MWm Services lm
AI Rylhta Reserve4

9 Vane dir.

4/3/07

F T i Yes
lX

44 Pre-Easter

Ill

time

45 Chiste
46 Hula 0.0.
49 Misplaca
50 Inhabitan(.:

A 6UY SHOULD BE
THIS WHEN HE

GOES ON A DIET.
Now arrange the circled letlemtp
form the surprise answer as SUB
gested by the above cartoon
print answer here:

1
1

Kmmmm>l

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles FEINT ANNOY HIDING EXEMPT
Answer What bitter cdd weather sometunes ISNEXTTO NOTHING

,

.

57 Ship’s pole
58 Hindu garment
59 Chatter
60 Implore
61 Separate
62 Caw

DOWU
1 Boor
2 Aapiration
3 Famous garden
6 Kind itbeem
7 Too bad1

4/3/87

52 Comic
51
Slave of
sketch
old

-n w w

42 Stinging
” -

47 Winglike
48 Space agency
49 Zhivege’s love

54 Youth org.
55 Blame
56 Chew the
scenery

